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The Chairman

To
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5th Floor, Santhi Building
Thiruvananthapuram

Sir/Maciam,

Thiruvananthapuram
10.1i .2021

Sub: UG/PG Medical and Allied course admission 2021-22- Clarification
sought for by the CBE reqarding the NRI admission- Furnishinq of-
Matters- Reg.

Ref: A discussion was held on OB.1l"2o2l at 2.3O PM with the Chairman
and the CEE

A detailed discussion was held with the Chairman of ASC

and the Commissioner for Entrance Examinations (CEE) regat'Cing the NRI

admission procedure for UG/PG Medical and Allied courses for the academic

year 2O2t-22, as per the reference cited above. During the time of discussion,

the CEE has sought for some ciarifications relating the NRI admission

procedure.

The committee discussed the matter with the CBE and

hereby issue the following clarilication for the smooth conducting of the

allotment process for UG/PG Medical and. allied courses und.er NRI category for

the academic year 2027-22.



1. The sponsor of rhe appticants who have been recorded as noi employedl

House wife on a visa may be accepted, if they submit the enepioyrnent

certificate issued by the employer f labour card issued by the abroad

Government attested by the Embassy/Consulate.

If the validity of the visa is up to the last date of closing of admission, the

employment certificate attested by the embassy for a period of three

months can be accepted. But the sworn affidavit alone attested by the

embassy cannot be accepted where the job is not mentioned in the Visa.

3. In the event of submission of contract agreement, after verification of the

period of the contract and the contract agreement d.ocuments attested by

the Embassy/consulate can be accepted.

4. Though the job is not mentioned in the green card, but if the category

visa is recorded, the document can be accepted after examining the type

category of the sponsor.

5, If the Saudi Arabian visa validity for 90 days, Iqama and electronic visa

attested by the Embassy/consulate can be accepted after verification of

validity.

6. If the applicant submits the NRI documents attested by the Apostille

instead of Embassy/Consulate attestation, the registration detaiis of the

attestor along with the NRI documents can be examined and accepted by

the CEE.

7. As per the Government's direction, it is mandatory for OCI card holder to

submit their OCI cards when uapplyr+g for NRI quota seats. The Hon'ble

High Court has granted relaxation for the particular candidate only and
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'Lkrat cannot be consiCered as preceder:i.

8" The last date of closing of adrnlssion of 31"12.2A21 can be corrtinued due

to the unavailability of counselling schedule from the Nationai medicatr

council.
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Yours taithfully,
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Chairman
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